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Pre season deeds were but a memory, this was the real
thing. New coaches, support staff and a mixture of new
playing personal with old.
The biggest challenge was a derby with a lot of new faces. In the
reserves it was hard going but with a lot of players to return we will
improve. The league side had one of best wins as we were getting
beaten all over the park till late in the 3rd term when you could sense
a change, we stormed home to take the derby in a great team effort .
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Congratulations to all involved . as I’ve said when we play with spirit
and as a team we can hold our own. Congratulations to all.

LEAGUE
GUE COACH

Go the Falcons.

What a great start to the falcons footy
season! A ripper of a game, I am proud of
the way the boys overcame a patchy start
to storm home in the last quarter with
some really good football.
The contest was particularly willing early
and the courage shown to keep the head
over the ball was very pleasing.
Of course a few players need to be
mentioned Macca was great in the second
half, fantastic marking, could work on the
finishing! Beau for a guy that got nailed
early excellent work around the stoppages
and solid down back. Big Vic was super

in the ruck and marking well around the
ground giving Ash and Cam “Rooney”
the opportunity to drive the ball into the
forward line.
While this was a good start to the season all
the boys are aware of the need to improve
dramatically if we are to be a finals force this
year.
To all the supporters welcome along for the
ride!
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Greg Townsend

RESERVES COACH

of
New season, New group of players. Unlike
seasons past, preseason was hit or miss and we
really struggled to get numbers down on track
regularly.
This meant we were a bit under done and I think
it showed. Half the team had only been to 1 or 2
training sessions. This made the first game more
about seeing where played looked comfortable
playing. On the day we went down by a couple of
goals be in reality it could have been much more.
We had a few good contributors on the day and a
few glimpses of the way we will be trying to play
this year.
I was impressed by a few of the younger players
who did a few good things and the commitment

BOPCO

shown by the more experienced players. The first
half was forgettable but I thought the efforts in the
second half were notable. We will continue to work
hard on track and learn the game style over the
next couple of weeks. I will be looking for continued
improvement this week by all. Hopefully we can
avoid the pre-game drama of last week and go into
this one fully prepared.
PS: Get my contact details... If you can’t make
the game or even training, LET ME KNOW in
advance! 4 guys named in the team didn’t show up
whichmeant a last minute scramble and playing 2
short on bench. PLEASE CALL.

Les Heckingbottom
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CLUB NEWS

...with Peta Mott

“The news letter is been designed
by current star Falcons player
“Westy” at Signswest and Peta
Mott is the coordinator.”

FIRST NEWSLETTER FOR 2010 – I’d like to take this opportunity to say a huge thankyou to Westy
who has done a fantastic job of the newsletter. He has created a masterpiece that has been well
received by all and is eagerly anticipated each home game. I’d also like to thank Les and Tamara
for allowing Westy and myself to do the editing and proofing at Signswest

FALCONS U 17
PLAYERS 2010
SENIOR DEBUT

WHERE’S WAILU?

More Club News - visit our website - www.karrathafalcons.com

2010 sees a number of young Falcons
joining the seniors.
The investment in a strong junior club has
seen good numbers coming through regularly
and 2010 saw Rory MacDonald, Dan & Cody
Berthelsen, Kael Neill, Ben Sturzaker, Rhys
James and Brandon Hicks play their first games
against Kats. Nothing like a derby to get the red
and blue blood flowing. Great effort guys and
welcome to senior footy.

PRESEASON CUP WIN
FOR FALCONSGAMES
FOR FALCONS

Chris made the move to Perth early this year and is
playing with the East Fremantle football club.
I spoke to Chris earlier this week and he said he
was really enjoying playing at East Fremantle. Chris
is playing in the reserves grade and said he is the
shortest ruckman in the team.
The game is a lot quicker than the NPFL and training
is much more intense but the specialist coaches and
coaching sessions are great. He has yet to play in the
wet weather and is not looking forward to the cold
either.
Chris is a Woodside Electrical/Instrumentation
apprentice and is on external placement for a year
in Perth, working with various companies gaining
valuable experience.
Falcons wish Chris all the best for a great year of
football in 2010.

View website for photos and wrap up!
Congratulations to Cam Jones playing his 50th
game this week against Swans.
Not only has Cam played all his football with
the club, starting in the Under 10’s, he has been
following the Falcons from the pram as father Kevin
played 163 games with the club.
Well done Cam and we look forward to another 50
games.

CAM
JONES 50
GAMES FOR
FALCONS
Name:
Nickname:
Age:
Marital Status:
AFL Team:
Previous Team:
Favorites: Magazine
Position
`Hair Colour
Pub
WORD ASSOCIATION
Bus Trips
Fingers
Red
Wax
Smother
POC

Ash Milligan
Spike
24-3
Single
Bombers
Yinnar Magpies
Ralph
Her Call
Not Grey
Any
Get involved
How many??
Angry Sauce Heaps
Chest
Micky
Not yet!

1979-2009
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We welcome back, Les and Tamara
Heckingbottom from Signswest yet again
as a major sponsor of the Falcons Football
Club in 2010. Both Les and Tamara have
also joined the executive committee in
2010 with Les taking on the Vice Presidents
role as well as Reserves Coach and Tamara
will run the beer van.
Signswest are an award winning local
company that are dedicated to the highest
quality in creative signage solutions.
From imagination and concept through
to production and installation, they will
bring your image to life. If you are in need
of anything to do with signage contact
Les and Tamara as they are the best in the
business.

JOIN THE FALCONS
FOOTY CLUB
Did you know we have reintroduced the
social membership again this year.
Membership includes your generous
support for the club, a stubby holder, a $1
discount in the beer tent per member per
drink, plus you will receive the Newsletter
emailed to you and notification of our
functions to be held during the year. Forms
are available on the website or at the
beervan & canteen.
You can also pay your fees by direct
deposit this season see the website at
www.karrathafalcons.com.au

CONGRATULATIONS.....
.....to Chris and Kristy on their recent
engagement while holidaying in Fiji. Great
form Chris, on proposing on April Fool’s day!!
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Rory Mcdonald
Barra
18
Taken
West Coast
Falcons Juniors
Womans Day
Centre
Blond/Brown
Exmouth
Virgin
Crossed
Rocket
It
Love
hmmm…=)

If you could be any bloke in the club who would you be and why?
WESTY – so I can be 30 and still get rejected from the kids rides for
being a midget.

If you could be any bloke in the club who would you be and why?
Rhys James – he's sooooo dreamy!!

Ideal players trip destination? Airlie Beach

Ideal players trip destination? Cancun, Mexico

Your Porn Name? Greg Hazelwood

Your Porn Name? Darcy Clarkson

The top three things on my bucket list are….
1. Fish everyday m 2. Drink all day 3. Never work

The top three things on my bucket list are….
1. Yacht
2. Big Drum Kit
3. A Tiger

The first thing the Doctor said when I walked through the door …..
…he saw my ears – WTF??

The first thing the Doctor said when I walked through the door...
….how do you like it!?

What's the best song to listen to before a big game?
Any AC/DC

What's the best song to listen to before a big game?
Freezer by Greenspoon
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